DECEMBER 2014

Heel and Sit News
Newsletter of the Great Salt Lake Dog Training Club

The Festival of Trees
Approximately 14 years ago, some members of the club decided to decorate a tree for the annual Festival of Trees display. It has been an annual club
“tradition” every year since.
This year’s tree was dedicated “In the Memory of
Marie Walsh”. Marie was a lifetime member of the
GSLDTC and her breed of choice was Scotties. Marie
passed Jan 11, 2014. She was a great friend to many, 2
and 4 legged.
Several members gathered at Wendy
McCleery’s house the Saturday after Thanksgiving to

do the decorating. Our very
own, Stephanie Evans hand
made the tree skirt. Very fitting,
wouldn’t you say? And a
BEAUTIFUL, well done job!!
Continued on page 2

Don’t forget Renewals are due by Dec 31, 2014

What’s Happening…….
Remember Awards Banquet is Jan 31, 2014
Club will provide Prime Rib, and drinks, everyone please bring a side dish to share.
Cost is $10.00 per person, to cover the cost of the prime ribs. The Awards Banquet will be at
6 pm, dinner served after the Awards.
Bicentennial Indoor Pavilion
530 East 8680 South, Sandy, UT.
You MUST make a reservation for the Awards dinner. Please email or call Michelle
@hippoml@yahoo.com , 801-541-1207 or Stephanie @dashitall@netzero.com, 801-9679705, Deadline for reservations are Jan 15. 2015
Don’t forget to fill out the Awards Application form on page 11, for ANY titles, certificates
and awards your dog/s have earned in 2014, please fill out 1 form per dog and send to
Catherine. Address is on the form. Deadline to get forms to Catherine to be honored at the
Awards Banquet is Jan 15, 2015
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The Festival of Trees

We do not know who the winning buyer was, but have heard the winning bid for “Marie’s Tree” was $200.00. All proceeds go the
Primary Children’s Hospital Foundation.
It’s a great cause and everyone has so much fun each year
putting special touches on the tree.
We thank EVERYONE who came out and had a hand in decorating the tree. We think Marie would be pleased.

Have a SAFE and JOYOUS Holiday Season!!
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A Christmas "Tail"
Shags yawned as he
stretched and rolled over. The
fire was crackling and his family
was asleep upstairs. He liked
watching the lights on the tree
twinkle and reflect on all the
shiny objects that hung from it.
"Yes," he thought to himself, "I
am a very lucky Sheepie."

was the reason that Shags was waiting up tonight. He needed to see
that man again to ask what happened that night and why he was
brought here.

Just when he was about to give up on waiting, he heard
something. It was in the distance, but it was getting closer. Then the
sounds seemed to be all around and in the middle of the room the air
started to twinkle and swirl. Shags sat up, and quite frankly, almost
let out a nervous bark, but stopped himself just in time. Then, the
swirling stopped, and in the middle of the twinkles stood the bearded
Normally, Shags slept
next to Amelia. Her father would man in the red suit. "Shags, my boy, it's wonderful to see you!" said
the man, "How are you?"
push her chair to the bottom of
Much to Shags' surprise, he was able to answer, "I have never been
the stairs, then carry her to her
happier." His look of shock and surprise at being able to say this
room and tuck her in. Shags waited patiently until this process was
caused the man to say, "It's Christmas, and Christmas is a magical
completed before taking his "position" on the bed. Amelia's father
time, my boy!"
always gave Shags a quick butt scratch and reminded him to take
care of "our girl" before leaving the room. This was the time of day
Shags loved the most. Amelia would scratch his head and tell him
Then Santa introduced himself and asked why Shags was
her dreams, sometimes through tears--dreams of dancing, skating,
waiting for him. Shags said to him, "There was a time when I felt I
playing or even just walking. Shags tried his best to
was worthless. No one wanted me, no one loved me and because of
comfort Amelia by softly licking her fingers or very quietly whimthat I was about to be removed from the Earth. Now, I have a wonpering, just a little, to let her know he understood. He wished he
derful home and family. But, most of all, I have the greatest love of a
could tell her how much he loved her, as she told him, every night,
sweet little girl who is happy to have me by her side all the day long.
I would have done this sooner, but you see, this only became clear to
just before they drifted off to sleep.
me recently, that I have you to thank for giving all of this to me.
Tonight was different, though. After Amelia's mom and
Before you brought me here, I never could have imagined I could be
dad went to bed, Shags quietly stole downstairs to wait. This was his
so happy. So, I thank you for giving me this family, but most of all, I
fourth Christmas with Amelia and her family, but he only
thank you for Amelia. But, Santa, why me?"
started remembering his arrival this past year. He remembered that
before he was Amelia's, there was no one to love him. He wandered
Santa sat down with Shags and said, "For years, from the
the streets of the city with his buddies, looking for food
first
Christmas
that Amelia could talk, she asked for one thing only.
and shelter. Neither of those things came easy. One day, while
Each
year,
she
would
ask me for a friend who would love her even
Shags was off sniffing around on his own, a man approached him.
Shags was not afraid of humans like the others were, and so though she could not run and play with them; a friend who would be
he allowed this man to get close. The next thing he knew, there was a loyal to her and with whom
she could be herself. She wanted that friend to be able to comfort her
cord around his neck and he
when she was sad, and sometimes to be goofy to make her laugh.
was being put into a truck.
She said she needed a friend who would always be by her side and
He was unloaded at a place where there were lines of
who would let her love them back with all her heart. I saw that friend
cages, some of them held old friends and acquaintances. He was
in you, so I
placed in a cage with another dog of no particular lineage, who was brought you here to be with Amelia. So, you see, Shags, I thank you
very old and very tired. "What is this place?" asked Shags. The no
for helping me to give this little girl the only thing she ever asked of
particular dog explained the place to
me - "a true friend."
him, which really didn't sound all that bad until the last sentence was
uttered: "They keep you until someone comes for you or your time is
Shags helped Santa place the presents around the tree. He
up, whichever comes first." This did not sound good.
also helped Santa out with the plate of cookies that Amelia left out
As days came and went, people would walk down the aisle for Santa. Then, Santa winked at Shags and was gone in a swirl of
sparkles. Shags sat down for
to choose a pet. Shags always tried to look friendly and willing to
learn. It was not easy, though, with so much matted and dirty fur. He a moment to think about
everything Santa had said to
did not even have a tail to wag! Oh, I'm doomed," thought Shags.
him. Then he quietly went
"This is not good" he thought to himself. Shags' time was up two
days later. As he walked down the aisle, listening to the others wish up the stairs and took his
place next to Amelia. He fell
him well, something strange happened.
asleep as she scratched his
A big man with a long white beard appeared before him
head.
and said, "This here big fellow is greatly needed, so I'll be taking
him with me." He was fed, doctored and cleaned up, but the details
of that are fuzzy. He also had a vague memory of the bearded man in Hugs & Paws
a bright red suit flying him through the sky to Amelia's home. This
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Holiday Etiquette for Dogs
1. Be especially patient with your humans during this
time. They may appear to be more stressed-out than usual and
they will appreciate long comforting dog leans.
2. They may come home with large bags of things they
call gifts. Do not assume that all the gifts are yours.
3. Be tolerant if your humans put decorations on you.
They seem to get some special kind of pleasure out of seeing how
you look with fake antlers.
4. They may bring a large tree into the house and set it
up in a prominent place and cover it with lights and decorations.
Bizarre as this may seem to you, it is an important ritual for your
humans, so there are some things you need to know:
- don't pee on the tree
- don't drink water in the container that holds the tree
- mind your tail when you are near the tree
- if there are packages under the tree, even ones that smell interesting or that have your name on them, don't rip them open
- don't chew on the cord that runs from the funny-looking hole in
the wall to the tree

5. Your humans may occasionally invite lots of strangers to come visit during this season. These parties can be lots of
fun, but they also call for some discretion on your part:
- not all strangers appreciate kisses and leans
- don't eat off the buffet table
- beg for goodies subtly
- be pleasant, even if unknowing strangers sit on your sofa
- don't drink out of glasses that are left within your reach.
6. Likewise, your humans may take you visiting. Here
your manners will also be important:
- observe all the rules in #4 for trees that may be in other people's
houses. (4a is particularly important)
- respect the territory of other animals that may live in the house
- tolerate children
- turn on your charm big time
7. A big man with a white beard and a very loud laugh
may emerge from your fireplace in the middle of the night.
DON'T BITE HIM!!
Author Unknown

Christmas Dog treats
GINGERBREAD DOG BISCUITS
Make sure to use blackstrap molasses and not the kind made
from cane sugar. If you don’t have molasses, or prefer not to give
your dog sweetener, you can just leave it out.
This recipe works with grain-free and grain-based flours.
Make sure these are completely dry when finished baking so they
don’t spoil—or store them in the refrigerator. They’re dry enough
when they snap apart when broken in half.
Ingredients
2 1/2 cups oat flour (or brown rice, or other flour)






Add the eggs, squash, and molasses to the bowl and blend the
mixture until it forms a ball of dough. I use a mixer, but you can
also use a spatula, food processor, or your hands.
Separate the dough into two balls. Place one ball of dough on a
non-stick baking mat, piece of parchment paper or counter-top
with some flour sprinkled over it to prevent sticking.
Place a piece of parchment paper or other non-stick paper or mat
over the ball of dough. Use a rolling pin to flatten the dough until it
is about 1/4-inch thick.
Use a cookie cutter to cut shapes out and place them on baking

1 teaspoon ground cinnamon

or cookie sheets. The biscuits don’t spread so no need to spread

1 teaspoon ground ginger

them out much across the baking sheets. Repeat until all the

2 large eggs

1/2 cup cooked, pureed squash (butternut, pumpkin, or other
kind)
2 tablespoons blackstrap molasses

dough has been cut into biscuits.
Bake the dough for 15 minutes, and then turn each biscuit over
and bake for another 15 minutes.

Preparation

Cool and store sealed at room temperature for a month or so, or

Preheat your oven to 350°F

in the refrigerator for a few months.
Makes about 24 biscuits

Combine flour, cinnamon, and ginger in a bowl and blend well.
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MEMBERS PAGE
Kristi Rasmussen and her Golden Retriever, Olivia passed their TD (Tracking Dog) test on Nov 23, 2014 up in Boise, ID. She also
entered her Golden, Seti to help them with entries even though he had already earned his TD title and he too passed, making him a
TD2! CONGRATS to Kristi, Olivia and Seti!!
INTRODUCING THE NOVEMBER 2014 CGC (CANINE GOOD CITIZEN) AND STAR PUPPY GRADUATES!

CGC Class

STAR Puppy Class

Congrats to everyone in
BOTH classes!!!
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PROPOSED BOARD MEETING MINUTES OF NOV 2014
Great Salt Lake Dog Training Club
Nov 17, 2014 Board Meeting
Attendance:
Board Members: Judy Campbell, Wendy & Jeff McCleery, Michelle Larsen, Tom
McLelland, George & Dorathy Hart, Donna Smith, Christine Wright, Catherine Beattie, Darlana
Quinn, Penny Morrison
Excused: Bob Elder, Jeanne Rankin, Stephanie Evans
Guests: Linda McLelland
Meeting brought to order @ 7:38pm
Minutes of Oct 2014 Board meeting approved as submitted. Michelle 1st – Donna 2nd
President’s Report:
The 2015 list of Great Salt Lake Dog Training Club events was passed out and can be found at the end of the meeting minutes. Officers decided which month in 2015 they would host the meetings. Next Board meeting will be our officers Christmas party,
hosted by Donna Smith. Dec 15 at 6:30 pm.
A motion was made to have Judy Campbell become Editor with Marlene Fairchild contributing Editor of our monthly Newsletters.
Wendy 1st, Michelle 2nd, no opposed, motion passed.
Executive Secretary’s Report:
Nothing at this time
Home Secretary Report:
Asked the board for some information to include in a future Newsletter issue.
Treasurer’s Report
Everything is paid to date. The annual audit went well. The audit committee consisted of Rich Lokcik, Linda McLelland and
Donna Smith. Everything checked out and a couple suggestions were made for future. One being, Liability insurance for the officers.
A motion was made to have Tom look into liability insurance for the board and secure same. Michelle 1st, Penny 2nd, no opposed,
motion passed.
Vice President’s Report:
George Hart and Deb Nendell will team up to be our speakers at the Nov General Meeting. Teaching and demonstrating how
to get and keep your dogs attention.
If anyone has ANY suggestions, topics or persons they would like to see speak/present at any of our General Meetings, Please contact Penny@ pennlcm@yahoo.com.
Show Report:
Nothing
Training Report:
Next sign up is Jan 7th, 2015 with classes starting Jan 14. NO CLASSES IN DEC!
Hospitality:

Next event is our annual Awards Banquet. Jan 31, 2015. Club will provide Prime Rib, and drinks, everyone please
bring a side dish to share. Cost is $10.00 per person, to cover the cost of the prime ribs. The Awards Banquet will be held at
the Bicentennial Indoor Pavilion located at 530 East 8680 South, Sandy, UT You MUST make a reservation for the Awards
dinner. Please email or call Michelle @hippoml@yahoo.com , 801-541-1207 or Stephanie @dashitall@netzero.com, 801-9679705, Deadline for reservations are Jan 15. 2015
Christine Wright will bring cookies for the Nov General Meeting.
Trophy Report:
Award Application forms has started to come in. Deadline to get forms submitted is Jan 15, 2015
Committees:
Advertising – Festival of Trees is coming up again. Theme is Our Best Friend and it will be “in Memory of Marie
Welsh”, so doing “scottish plaid”. Tree decorating takes place the Sat after Thanksgiving at Wendy’s house. 6pm
Agility – Classes will start up in Feb, indoors. Salty Dog Agility Club will be holding an agility trial after Thanksgiving at
the Davis County Fairgrounds.
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Obedience – All good until May 2015
Rally –Ditto on above.
Tracking – TDX scheduled for April 19, 2015. Michelle Larsen will be the chairperson, Wendy will be secretary. This
will only be a 6 dog test, on Sunday. TD is scheduled for May 10, 2015, a 12 dog test on Sunday. Michelle Larsen Chairperson,
Catherine Beattie Secretary. The VST test will be held in Oct, date to TBD after the UTE's football schedule is finalized.
Old Business: School teacher asked if George could come to her class and do a demo like he does on sign up nights. However she can only have him come on a Friday and that does not work for his schedule. Penny said she would contact her and
try to work something out.
New Business: None
Next Board Meeting: Dec 15, 2014 @ Donna Smith's – 6:30pm
Next General Meeting: Oct 27, 2014 @ Columbus Center (in the Gym) – 7:00pm
Motion made to adjourn Michelle1st – Christine 2nd
Meeting ended at 9:14pm

2014 GSLDTC Financial Report

11/1/2013—10/31/2014

INCOME
Agility
CD #2 Interest
CD Interest
Dues
Hospitality
Obedience
Savings Interest
Shirts
Tracking
Training
Trophy
Total Income

9,771.78
75.86
126.27
1,947.00
830.25
2,181.15
3.99
145.00
1,582.00
24,358.00
530.00
41,551.30

EXPENSES
Agility
Christmas Tree
Donations
Fees
Hospitality
Insurance
Obedience
Office Supply
Postage
Printing
Rental
Shirts
Telephone
Tracking
Trailer
Training
Trophy
Total Expenses
Net Total

4,271.17
217.20
250.00
821.95
2,481.26
600.00
3,847.29
16.32
131.56
1,441.54
7,000.00
1,718.71
562.94
6,871.51
648.18
2,554.44
794.27
34,228.34
7,322.96
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Great Salt Lake Dog Training Club
2015
Schedule of Trials and Tests
TDX Test
Sunday, April 19, 2015
Plot Saturday, April 18, 2015
Entries close Wednesday, April 8, 2015
Vernon, UT

TD Test
Sunday, May 10, 2015
Plot Saturday, May 9, 2015
Entries close Wednesday, April 20, 2015
Vernon, UT

AGILITY/OBEDIENCE/RALLY TRIALS
September 10, 11, 12 and 13, 2015
Thursday, Friday, Saturday and Sunday
Agility Trial x 4 days
Friday, Saturday and Sunday
Obedience Trial x 3 days
Rally Trial x 3 days
Held with Bonneville Basin Kennel Association
Farmington, UT

VST Test
Sunday, October ?, 2015
University of Utah Campus
Date will be announced after University of Utah football schedule is finalized
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PROPOSED GENERAL MEETING MINUTES OF NOV 2014
Great Salt Lake Dog Training Club
General Meeting
Nov 24, 2014
Member Attendance:, Michelle Larsen, Tom & Linda McLelland, Judy Campbell, Donna & Jack Smith, George & Dorathy Hart, Rich &
Irene Lokcik, Darlana Quinn, Christine Wright, Kathleen & Sean Jones, Wendy & Jeff McCleery, Penny Morrison, Dottie Briggs, Deb
Nendell, Linda & Letitia Marshall, Camille Smith, Dawn & Jessica Buhlman
Board Members Excused: Bob Elder, Catherine Beattie, Jeanne Rankin, Stephanie Evans
Guests: April Bruce, Spencer Willis
.
Meeting to order 7:00 pm
General Meeting minutes for Oct 2014 accepted as submitted. Michelle 1st, Donna 2nd, All in favor.
President’s Report:
Nothing at this time
Executive Secretary’s Report:
Nothing
Home Secretary's Report:
Voted in 2 new members in. All agreed, no opposed. Welcome new members!

A note to all New & current members: You can find a copy of the clubs Constitution and By Laws, along with all meeting minutes on
the clubs website @ http://gsldtc.com/ under “Members Page”.
Treasurer’s Report
Everything has been paid to date. Audit complete, everything documented and approved. A suggestion was made during the
audit for the board members to be covered by liability insurance. A motion was made at the Board Meeting to look into that and secure
it. The 2014 annual financial report will be in the Dec newsletter.
Vice President’s Report:
Sent a couple get well cards outs. Guest speakers tonight will be George Hart and Deb Nendell demonstrating how to get
and keep your dogs attention.
If ANYONE has any suggestions on a topic or a person they would like see speak at any of our General Meetings, please let Penny
know @ pennlcm@yahoo.com
Show Report:
Nothing
Training Report:
Next sign up Jan 7th, 2015 with classes to start Jan 14th. Jan instructors will be, Michelle & Christine Beginning,
Hospitality:
Jan 31, 2015 will be the date for our Annual Awards Banquet. Club will provide Prime Rib, and drinks, everyone please bring
a side dish to share. Cost is $10.00 per person, to cover the cost of the prime ribs. The Awards Banquet will be held at the Bicentennial Indoor Pavilion located at 530 East 8680 South, Sandy, UT 6 pm.
Continued on page 10
Trophy Report:
Catherine was absent, but Wendy brought to the members attention that we only have about a dozen laser medallions left.
She has been looking into the cost of obtaining more. The medallions we have used the last couple years have been laser medals,
the medallions we used several years ago were a cast medal. The price difference isn't huge. Please see picture inset. Cast on the
left, Laser on the right. The members at the meeting all agreed they liked the "cast" medallions best. Of course the more you buy, the
less the cost. These medallions are used at our Awards Banquet, placed on a neck ribbon and given to members who have earned
AKC titles on their dog the previous year. So to purchase 500, the club would be set for many years as only approx 35 to 40 are given
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CON’T FROM PAGE 9, PROPOSED GENERAL MEETING MINUTES OF NOV 2014
Trophy Report:
Catherine was absent, but Wendy brought to the members attention that we only have about a dozen laser medallions left.
She has been looking into the cost of obtaining more. The medallions we have used the last couple years have been laser medals,
the medallions we used several years ago were a cast medal. The price difference isn't huge. Please see picture inset. Cast on the
left, Laser on the right. The members at the meeting all agreed they liked the "cast"
medallions best. Of course the more you buy, the less the cost. These medallions are
used at our Awards Banquet, placed on a neck ribbon and given to members who have
earned AKC titles on their dog the previous year. So to purchase 500, the club would be
set for many years as only approx 35 to 40 are given out at the Awards Banquet. Deb
Nendell made a great suggestion. Why not also use these as "New Title" Awards at our
Obedience and Rally Trials. That suggestion went over well and will be discussed further at a future Board Meeting. In the meantime a Motion was made for the club to order 500 new "cast" medallions. Rich 1st, Michelle 2nd, no opposed, motion passed.
Wendy will get 500 cast medallions on order.
Committees:
Advertising –Festival of Trees coming up, theme is Our Best Friend and will be “In memory of Marie Welsh”, will be doing
some “scottish plaid”. Tree decorating takes place the Sat after Thanksgiving at Wendy’s house. 6pm
Agility – Agility classes start back up in Feb, indoors. Ordered new cones with #'s on them.
Obedience – Nothing until May 2015 - May trials April 30 - May 3rd.
Rally – Ditto on above
Tracking – TDX Test April 19, 2015 - 6 dog test, Ada & Sally will judge, TD test May 10, 12 dog test, Judy Stromhurst &
Kristi will judge
Old Business: None
New Business: None
Next Board Meeting: Dec 15, 2014 @ Donna Smith's – 6:30pm
Next General Meeting: Jan 26, 2015 2014 – Columbus Center 7pm. In the Gym.
Jack motioned and Michelle 2nd for meeting to adjourn. All in favor.
Meeting adjourned at 7:42 pm.

NEWS FLASH
Vice President, Penny Morrison has just announced our
guest speaker for the JANUARY General Meeting will be
Laurie Croswell
of
Equisan, Animal Sports Massage Therapy.
Mark your calendars, January 26, 2015 7pm
Columbus Center 2530 S 500 E (in the gym)
Salt Lake City, to learn how canine massage can benefit
your dog, cat or horse.

"Walkn' in A Doggie Wonderland"
Dogs tags ring, are you listening'?
In the lane, snow is glistening'.
It's yellow, NOT white - I've been
there tonight,
Marking up my winter wonderland.
Smell that tree? That's my fragrance.
It's a sign for wand'ring vagrants;
"Avoid where I pee, it's MY property!
Marked up as my winter wonderland."
In the meadow dad will build a
snowman,
following the classical design.
Then I'll lift my leg and let it go
Man,
So all the world will know it's minemine-mine!

Straight from me to the fencepost,
flows my natural incense boast;
"Stay off of my TURF, this small
piece of earth,
I mark it as my winter wonderland."
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Awards Application Form
Please use this form to apply for awards for any AKC or AMBOR titles you earned in 2014, and to apply for recognition of
any non-AKC titles you earned (i.e., ASCA, UKC). Use one form per dog for any and all titles that dog earned. If the title earned is
not on the abbreviation list, please write out the title name and the abbreviation. Also whether it is an AKC, UKC, NAVHDA, etc
title.
Please be sure to get this form to Catherine Beattie, 1749 Lyndi Lane, Saratoga Springs, UT 84045, by Jan 15, 2015. You
can contact Catherine at 801-450-0804 or mcbride.catherine@gmail.com. Please Print!
Your name:
_________________________________________________________________________________________________
Dog's registered name: ________________________________________________________________________________________
Dog's call name: _____________________________________________________________________________________________
Breed of Dog:
_______________________________________________________________________________________________
Title(s) Earned:
______________________________________________________________________________________________
Title Abbreviations
The AKC offers many titles in several events. Dogs who achieve them are entitled to have them listed on pedigrees, certificates,
and in event catalogues. These titles become an official part of a dog's record with the AKC. Listed below are some of the various
AKC titles with their abbreviations:
As a Prefix (before the name)

CGC Canine Good Citizen

PAX Preferred Agility Excellent

AFC Amateur Field Trial Champion

CGCA AKC Community Canine

PCD Pre-Companion Dog

Ch.

GN Graduate Novice

PCDX Pre-Companion Dog Excellent

CT Champion Tracker (TD, TDX & VST)

Champion (conformation)

GO Graduate Open

PUTD Pre-Utility Dog

DC Dual Champion
FC Field Champion

HI Herding Intermediate

GCH Grand Champion

HX Herding Excellent

HC

RN
RA
RE
RAE

Herding Champion

HT Herding Tested

Rally Novice
Rally Advanced
Rally Excellent
Rally Advanced-Excellent

JC Junior Courser

MACH Master Agility Champion

SC Senior Courser

JE Junior Earthdog

NAC National Agility Champion
NAFC National Amateur Field Champion

SE Senior Earthdog

JH Junior Hunter

SH Senior Hunter

NFC National Field Champion
OTCH Obedience Trial Champ

JHA Junior Hunter Advanced

SHA Senior Hunter Advanced

LCX Lure Courser Excellent

T2B Time to Beat

MC Master Courser

TD

ME Master Earthdog

TDU Tracking Dog Urban
TDX Tracking Dog Excellent

PACH Preferred Agility Champion
TC Trip. Ch (Ch, FC, OTCH)
As a suffix (after the name)
AJP Excellent Agility Jumpers w/weaves
AX Agility Excellent
AXJ Excellent Agility Jumpers
AXP Agility Excellent A Preferred
BN Beginner Novice
CA Coursing Ability
CAA Coursing Ability Advanced
CAX Coursing Ability Excellent
CD Companion Dog
CDX Companion Dog Excellent

MH Master Hunter
MHA Master Hunter Advanced
MJP Master Excellent Jumpers w weaves
MX Master Agility Excellent
NA Novice Agility
NAJ Novice Agility Jumpers
NAP Novice Agility Preferred
NF Novice FAST
OA Open Agility
OAJ Open Agility Jumper
OF Open FAST
OFP Open FAST Preferred

Tracking Dog

THD Therapy Dog Title
UD Utility Dog
UDX Utility Dog Excellent
VST Variable Surface Tracker
Versatile Companion Dog
Versatile Comp. Dog 1-4 (VCD1-4)
XF Excellent FAST
XFP Excellent FAST Preferred
FDCh Flyball Champion
RATN Novice Barn Hunt
RATO Open Barn Hunt
RATS Senior Barn Hunt

Disclaimer
“Heel And Sit News” is mailed by the 10th of each month.
Deadline for submission of articles and information for that issue
is the 1st of the month. Opinions expressed in "Heel and Sit
News" are not necessarily those of the Great Salt Lake DTC, the
Staff, or the Board of Directors. Articles appearing in "Heel and
Sit News" may be reprinted, provided credit is given the author
and source. Materials submitted for publication in "Heel and Sit
News" will be kept for 30 days following the mailing of the issue
in which they appear. Following publication, materials will be
discarded unless otherwise requested at the time of submission.
Please send submissions and Letters to the Editor, Judy
Campbell 14008 Point View Court, Draper, UT 84020 or E-mail
wasatchmtnvizslas@gmail.com or contact Marlene Fairchild
@MFSAMMYDOG@AOL.COM.
For address changes, please notify Judy Campbell, at above.
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